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2010 VOLVO XC60
INTRODUCING THE NEW 2010 VOLVO XC60 WITH CITY SAFETY
We’re raising the already high bar of Scandinavian design even higher. Of course, being the safest
Volvo ever only adds to its appeal. City Safety comes standard, which means the XC60 will apply its
own brakes to help avoid a low-speed collision. Now that’s what we call functional design. It’s the first
Volvo to stop traffic. And itself. All for you, from Sweden with Löv.

BYERS VOLVO
WWW.BYERSVOLVO.COM

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Volvo. for life

CALL: 864.0780 | 301 N. HAMILTON RD. | COLUMBUS, OH 43213

BoMA
Columbus’ Premiere Event Venue

ExTRAORDINARy BEAUTIFUL FUNDRAISERS REHEARSAL DINNERS
PRIVATE PARTIES BAR MITzVAHS
CORPORATE EVENTS STUNNING
INTIMATE PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS
LIVE MUSIC AWARDS BANqUETS ART
BACHELOR PARTIES MULTIFUNCTIONAL AWARD WINNING CHEF
DIVERSE
BIRTHDAy PARTIES RECEPTIONS
CREATIVE
BREAkFAST MEETINGS PERSONAL
BACHELORETTE PARTIES
BRIDAL SHOWERS
GOURMET CUISINE GALAS
CEREMONIES
UNIqUE WEDDINGS FABULOUS RETIREMENT PARTIES DETAILED

COLUMBUS’

PREMIERE

EVENT
VENUE

614-233-3000 583 E. BROAD ST. COLUMBUS, OH 43215 WWW.BOMAEVENTS.COM

Introducing the New Spice Gastro Lounge & Club at 491 Park Street
Redesigned and reinvented we bring you fashion forward dining Tuesday-Saturday 5pm-midnight.
The Patio is now open. Our happy Hour was voted the best in the city by Columbus Monthly in 2008.
The D’Or Club is also a new part of our venue and offers the latest in
DJ music and dancing, bottle service available.

Gastro Lounge
Dining, Lounge

The Roosevelt Room
Dining, Cocktails &
Happy Hour

The D’Or Club

DJ’s, Dancing,Bottle
Service

WEEKLY SPECIALS & CLUB EVENTS
Tuesdays: “Friends with Benefits” Columbus’s biggest Patio Party: $10 Steak & Fries, Local DJ’s,10pm-2:00am. Ask for free Tuesday’s member card50% off drinks all night. Wednesdays: ½ off Wings: Try twice as many Asian or Buffalo Style wings! Thursdays: ½ off Pizzas all night, Drink specials
for ladies. Fridays & Saturdays: Nightlife: Local and Regional DJ’s on the Patio, Private Cabanas available. DJ’s mixing mash ups in the Club. VIP and
Bottle Service available. Events: Available for private parties, corporate and charitable events. Ph: 614-224-7840. Online Restaurant Reservations
available through Open Table, for the link visit www.spicebar.net

“ You can have the last strawberr y.”

“Only if you feed it to me.”

4 014 Townsfair Way, Easton
Reser vations recommended • 614 -476-550 0 • meltingpot.com
Fondue coast to coast • Locally owned and operated

Once a mama’s boy...

A lway s A M a m a’s b oy

Rediscover the treasures
Schmidt ’s

and

German Village

240 E. Kossuth St. Columbus, Ohio 43206 • www.schmidthaus.com 614.444.6808

SCHMIDT’S BANQUET AND
PARTY ROOMS

Catering 614.444.5050 • Banquet Rooms 614.449.4038

Choose Schmidt’s for your next memorable event. Schmidt’s
Banquet and Party Rooms are affordable for all your seasonal occasions or special functions. We can also cater to
your corporate or family events, no matter the size.

Danny o’RouRke ‘08 MLS Cup Champion Columbus Crew

Custom JaCket
David Kaye, Astor & Black
Custom sleeve
Naryan Claudy, Stained Skin

CUSTOM

SUITS
Stained Skin
TATTOOS

Contact: David Kaye
Call: 614.332.6593 or
Email: Dkaye@astorandblack.com
FOR YOUR in-home/office APPOINTMENT

1255 N. High Street
Columbus OH, 43201
614.297.SKIN
www.stainedskin.com
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On THE COVER:
MISS OHIO USA 2009 NATASHA VIVODA IN ANTI.LABEL BLEACH-SPLATTERED DENIM SHIRTDRESS,
MADDEN GIRL BLACK OPEN-TOE ANKLE BOOTS AND BLACK LEATHER WRIST GLOVES
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For subscriptions or advertising inquiries, please call 614-228-7531 or visit
www.Columbusmag.com and www.myspace.com/columbusmag
printed in the USA on recycled paper.

New Albany Service, Anywhere in Columbus

Mar k Nef fHomes .com
Homes for every stage of life.

Mark B. Neff

614-939-8929
markn@newalbanyrealty.com

C THIS MONTH

AUTOMOTIVE 2009

C Magazine fan Jorge Gurgel hangs loose
with Jason Ohlson before UFC 96.

from the editor

editor@columbusmag.com

Industry Standard

In our “Ride 23” section each month,
we’ve always brought you the hottest
whips in this city, owned by some of the
most ardent automotive enthusiasts. With
four years and more than forty wicked rides
in our vault (www.columbusmag.com), we
now sit atop an exclusive referral ladder
that leads directly to Columbus’ most
passionate, and often private, auto freaks.
These individuals removed the governors
from their thrill-seeking engines long ago.
The toys they crave to own and customize
are insanely cool, and we couldn’t help but
become their biggest fans.
This March Automotive issue continues our
C Magazine tradition of offering the auto
industry in Columbus a super-salient outlet
to toot their horns and spread the word on
what’s currently hot and what’ll be even
hotter in the future. Our special advertising
pages are sharp and informative, and our
features and interviews get in the fast lane
with some of Columbus’ celebrated auto
names. For a bit of quick-witted fun, we
connected the dots between Jim Lytle, CEO
of Grace Fine Motorcars, Columbus’ newest
big-boy car rental company; Jeff Allison,
owner of Garage Bar, Arena District’s
coolest pit stop; and Eric Mauk, Director of
Communications for local gear gods Rahal
Letterman Racing.
This month also marks our fifth year
featuring Miss Ohio USA on our cover.
2009 winner Natasha Vivoda stepped up
her already keyed game for our exclusive
cover story and photo shoot to create one
wicked fashion spread that marries the sleek
and smooth esthetics of various automotive
lines with the classy-cool vibe surrounding
Donald Trump’s Miss USA. Shot at the
Wagner-Hagans Auto Museum, Vivoda
proved to be as awe-inspiring as a sunny
summer cruise through Hocking Hills.
So slow your roll and ease on into this issue.
No doubt you’ll enjoy the view.

Jason E. Ohlson
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COVER STORY
24 | MISS OHIO USA 2009

The Miss Ohio USA cover is one of our favorites here
at C Magazine. The Automotive issue is also one of our
favorite issues. That’s why we were excited to have
Natasha Vivoda, our Miss Ohio, model with some of the
classiest vintage autos in all of Columbus. When you’re
finished drooling over the photos, read this physical
therapist student’s inspiring story.

13 | SUITLESS

Anti.Label plaid dress
Madden Girl studded
black wedge sandals

34 | THE FARE

Lindey’s rich history is a valued contribution to
Columbus’ overall narrative. Though revamped,
Lindey’s still offers the same white tablecloth casual
dining, that has inspired many restaurants all over
town. A true jewel, Lindey’s has contributed greatly
to the culinary story in Columbus, and we know it will
continue to do so for a long time.

45 | RIDE 23

It was difficult for us to choose just three individuals to
cover all things automotive in Columbus, but we got
up out of our seats and found the perfect trio. Jim Lytle
puts people in the seat of a luxury vehicle, Eric Mauk
keeps people out of their seats at the racetrack, and
Jeff Allison tells people to pull up a seat at his bar.

When you are looking for that perfect car, you’d do
anything to get it right? When Ron Bryant found the
Chevelle of his dreams while at a swap meet, he traded
his GTO with no reservations. What started with a
simple paint job, ended in a complete disassembly and
reassembly of this Chevy.

18 | 9 FOR $9

47 | BEYOND 270

33 | GIRL TALK

48 | FINAL WORD

Nothing is more annoying than to have 38 minutes
left of your one-hour lunch break and find out that the
place you’ve chosen can’t pay its reputation’s bill. Well,
here are 9 places to dine with at least one wickedly
yummy dish that could stand as a meal during your
lunch hour. Check out www.ColumbusMag.com for
over 400 of our lunchtime favorites under $9.

It’s spring! Time to put those winter clothes back in
the closet and get back out in the town. C Magazine
hosted a warm-weather Girls Night Out for three lucky
ladies. While you read about the hot spots they hit up,
check out G&Co’s selection of hot new spring fashion,
perfect for a night out in the city.

If coming up with something to name your musical
ensemble turns out to be the hardest thing on the road
to musical success, then you are probably on a good
track. Exceptional Edward knows how to make catchy
music, and thanks to their arachnid friend, they now
have a catchy moniker too. Read on to find out what
makes Edward so. . . well, exceptional.

Jon Ricker is a big wig over at DSW, so we sat down and
talked shoes. Yeah right! We left the business questions
behind and really got to know the true Jon Ricker. The
Jon Ricker at 5:01, when his mind isn’t on shoes or
business.

P erf ecti o n h a s i t s pr i c e .
stellaartois.com

©2008 Import Brands Alliance, Stella Artois® Beer (Malt Liquor in TX), St. Louis, MO.

Always enjoy responsibly.

the same after all these years. Stella Artois is still painstakingly brewed in a time-honored tradition with the choicest ingredients. Which is why our customers have kept coming back for more, even after 600 years.

than most. Mind you, over the years our beer has witnessed the odd change or two. For instance, our customers no longer drink it to ward off the Plague, as they used to in medieval times. However, one thing has stayed

Of course it tastes better than other beers. We’ve had over 600 years to get the recipe right. Our esteemed brewery has been producing beer in Leuven since 1366. Which means we’ve been around a bit longer

Suit less
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Think
You’re
Smart?
The Smart Car was the
brainchild of Nicolas
Hayek, the creator of
Swatch watches. It was
a collaboration between
Swatch and Daimler-Benz
(now Daimler Chrysler), and
went up for sale in 1998.

+
=

The maximum speed is
electronically limited to 84
mph for the driver’s safety.
For city driving, the Fortwo
model gets an average of

46.3 MPG
68.9 MPG
and a more impressive

on the highway.

The bodies of
Smart
Cars
are made of
r e p l a c e a b l e,
recyclable
panels
that
can easily be
changed
when
Smart
owners
want to move on to a
different color.

Renting in style

Luxury for Rent Jim Lytle

W

hile driving through downtown Columbus about
a year ago, Jim Lytle saw one of the country’s
wealthiest CEOs driving himself around in a
fancy red sports car enjoying the warm weather. At that
moment, an idea began to take off. “I realized that these
wealthy guys don’t want to be chauffeured around town in a
limo,” says Lytle. “These guys want to get behind the wheel
and enjoy themselves.”
After identifying a niche in the market for renting luxury
vehicles, Lytle put the wheels in motion to create Grace Fine
Motorcars in September to cater to anyone who craves the
feeling that Lytle saw on the face of that CEO. His rental
fleet of six vehicles featuring top-of-the line Mercedes Benz
models, Cadillacs and Smart Cars is one-of-a-kind in the
Columbus region.
“If you want to rent a Mercedes in the state of Ohio, we are
probably the only place you can get that from,” says Lytle.

A West Virginia transplant who moved to Columbus for
a job and never left, Lytle has always had a special interest
in cars. He comes from a long line of car enthusiasts and
remembers competing with his sister on long road trips in
the backseat identifying different car models. He knows
there’s enough people like him who want to spend weekends
cruising around in a comfortable car that attracts attention.
Since the idea of Grace Fine popped into Lytle’s head he’s
always planned to offer more than just car rental. Besides
delivering the car to most cities in the state, Grace Fine also
offers a concierge service and other small perks.
“We know that a lot of companies just don’t offer the kind of
over and above service you could get years ago,” says Lytle.
“I’m holding Grace Fine to a higher standard.”
For more information on Grace Fine Motorcars go to www.
grace-motorcars.com
Cary Smith

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RENTAL CAR
Looking for that car that looks like 1.3 million bucks? Holders Vehicle Contracts has the
car for you. They’ll rent you a Bugatti Veyron. That is, as long as you shell out the $40,000
a day rental fee and the $300,000 insurance deposit.
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WHEEL MEDIC INC
ALUMINUM WHEEL REPAIR AND POWDERCOATING

{



Potholes. Spouses.
Girlfriends. Boyfriends.
Curbs. Valets.

All are natural enemies of the modern aluminum alloy wheel.

Trust Wheel Medic to repair and recondition your automobile wheels to factory new condition.
Don’t let a leasing company charge you $800 for a replacement. In most cases, wheels can be
fully reconditioned for less than $150. Wheel Medic also offers chroming, powder-coating,
straighting and custom wheel sales. Talk to our experts today.

2971 Silver Dr. Columbus OH 614.229.9866 www.wheelmedic.com
Check out our brother company:

The Round House

Offering new wheels from Forgeline, Auto Art, MHT
and other quality companies. www.theroundhouse.ws

Coming this Summer
MOBILE WHEEL
MEDIC EXPRESS

Suitless
Photo: Eric WagnEr

Looking to upgrade your
automobile? Installing new
rims is a great way to improve the image of your car
or truck without dishing out
a huge amount of cash.

MENZARI INFERNO Z01
Consider buying alloy
wheels if you do a lot of
driving in stop-and-go traffic
or in mountains. Some
alloy wheels are designed
to encourage cool airflow
over the brakes to prevent
overheating. The alloy itself
can help dissipate heat, too.

Racing to Succeed Eric Mauk

BAZO MUNICH
Opt for wider rims if you’re
looking to improve the
performance and handling
of your automobile. Rims
with a wider horizontal
diameter will help your car’s
acceleration and improve its
cornering.

T

o someone who doesn’t know the first thing about
Indy Car racing, walking into the lobby of Rahal
Letterman Racing feels like stepping into a scene
from Speed Racer. The lobby is outfitted with trophies
and pictures of the legendary owner and current drivers
in action. Somewhere within the twists and turns of the
flashy modern building in Hilliard, Eric Mauk, Director of
Communications for RLR, is sitting behind his desk making
sure that the world continues to talk about his team.
“My job is to make sure people are interested in what’s going
on here,” says Mauk. “I keep an eye on the chatter every day
and make sure the racing world is informed.”

ASANTI AF122
Don’t pay for extra services
and warranties. The rims
are usually covered by the
manufacturer against factory
defect and being warped or
bent, and that’s all you need.

Originally from rural Northeastern Ohio, Mauk moved to
Columbus to attend Ohio State University after a stint in the
military. Growing up playing baseball and football, like any
other kid, Mauk wanted to be the next star quarterback or
pitcher. When he realized that wasn’t going to happen, he
looked for other avenues to getting into the sports world.

He started writing for the Suburban News and covered local
sports with an eventual emphasis on the racing world, in
which Columbus, at the time, was playing a big part.
“There were two or three racing teams that were centered in
Columbus back then,” says Mauk. “Columbus was kind of a
hotbed for racing.”
Taking his connections and knowledge of racing with
him, Mauk made the rounds writing for multiple racing
publications, but wanted to get back to Columbus. When
the opportunity struck with Rahal Letterman, Mauk jumped
at the chance to work for a legend he grew up watching.
“It’s great to be working here; I mean Bobby Rahal is my
boss,” says Mauk. “This job has allowed me to see things
that a kid from Ashtabula country can only dream of.”
For more information on Rahal Letterman Racing go to
www.rahal.com
Cary Smith

SERIOUS RUBBER
Racecars burn serious rubber. In NASCAR alone, racing teams go through eight to twelve sets of tires per race.
We did the math, and in the thirty-six primary races, one team could go through 1440 tires. Worried about the
Earth? According to Dr. Mike Lynch, head of NASCAR’s green initiative, Goodyear recycles just about every tire
used on NASCAR racecars. Visit SWACO.org to find out how to recycle your old tires and more.

riM PhotoS: WWW.dubMag.nEt
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Quick
Cocktails
There are a lot of weird
names for drinks. Here are a
few unique cocktails named
with the automobile in heart.
Enjoy these recipes, but remember that drinking and
driving don’t mix.

Chocolate Corvette
½ oz. Creme de Cacao
1½ oz. Dark Rum
2 oz. Cream
Add ingredients to an
Irish coffee mug, fill with
hot chocolate & top with
whipped cream.

The Ferrari
2 oz. Dry Vermouth
1 oz. Amaretto
Stir over ice in an “oldfashioned” glass, garnish
with a twist of lemon

Flaming Lamborghini
1 oz. Sambuca
1 oz. Curacao, blue
1 oz. Tia maria
1 oz. Irish Cream
Light the Sambuca in
a cocktail glass. While
drinking from a straw,
add the remaining shots.

Alternative fuels
four contenders that could
solve the fuel crisis

Easy Does It Jeff Allison
When walking through the double doors of the chromeheavy Arena District rock hangout the Garage Bar, there
are many things that will catch your eye – the retro gasoline
pumps that have been converted into beer taps, the
motorcycle sitting in its place in front of the stage, and the
banner that displays the x-rated shot menu. But there’s one
thing that’ll probably fly well under the radar, and that’s the
very normal looking beer cooler behind the bar, a reminder
to all that you really are at home.

degree from Purdue and the mixed knowledge he attained
from managing and tending bar at every kind of club from
New York to Chicago, eventually led Allison to open his
first Garage Bar in Cleveland almost five years ago. He then
opened in Columbus last September.

Years ago, at the legendary Grog Shop in Cleveland, Jeff
Allison, owner of the Garage Bar, was inspired by a similar
sticker-covered cooler.

An interesting and friendly guy who had a stint as a lead-off
man with the Atlanta Braves farm system before marrying
into the state of Ohio, Allison is happy to be where he is in
both Columbus and Cleveland.

“I was sitting at the bar and looked over at the cooler and
realized how many legendary shows that thing has seen,”
says Allison. “I looked at it and realized this giant cooler
was a garage for beer.”
This idea, combined with Allison’s restaurant and hospitality

“When I was working at a bar in Cleveland, I realized that
our two most popular nights were 80s and Rock nights,” says
Allison. “That’s what the Garage Bar is all of the time.”

“I just wanted to open a bar where anyone can have a good
time,” says Allison. “Where it doesn’t matter who you are or
what you’re wearing. At my bars, it about being yourself.”
For more information go to www.thegaragebar.net
Cary Smith

ELECTRICITY
Plug it in

ETHANOL
Corn powered

BIO DIESEL
Reuse that grease

HYDROGEN
If you can find a station
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Nine for $9
Hoggy’s
1416 W. 5th Ave. Columbus, OH (614) 485-4647

Soups, salads and sandwiches are the
foundations of lunchtime dining, but
when Hoggy’s does soups, salads and
sandwiches, they build a towering
monument of smoked, flame grilled and
cheese smothered (sometimes all at once)
deliciousness. For instance, they couldn’t
resist taking a salad of crisp cucumber,
asparagus and tomatoes and turning it
into a Prime Rib Salad, by adding tender
prime rib and crispy onion straws. Then
there’s Ben & Andy’s sandwich ($8.99)
with Cajun seasoned chicken breast piled
with sauteed onions, peppers and tomato
salsa, tucked tight under a blanket of
provolone cheese.

ben & andy’s sandwich ($8.99)

Eastern Bay
2055 Riverside Dr. Columbus, OH (614) 487-1198

Rustica mediterranean pizza ($8.95)

Z Pizza
945 N. High St. Columbus, OH (614) 299-3289 - SHORT NORTH

As a vanguard of the whole food movement from coastal Cali since the ‘80s, this recent
addition to the Short North promotes its organic inspirations throughout their entire
menu. They’ll take your veggie burger to the next level, with a smattering of crumbles
on prize-winning Wisconsin low-fat mozzarella. Cueing from toppings like roasted
yams, chicken cilantro sausage, and zucchini, indulge with the added perk that you’re
doing your body proud. We certainly did, in a Rustica Mediterranean pizza ($8.95) of
artichoke hearts, greek olives, and pili pili oil.

Chinese dining used to be an event. So, it’s
refreshing to have a place like Eastern Bay
in this era of all-you-care-to-eat buffetstyle Chinese food. Their dishes are
authentic, old-school Chinese-American,
freshly prepared and served family style.
The waiter wears a bow tie and refills the
hot tea and iced water as fast as you can
drink it, which may just seem like a minor
detail, but, if you get the Hot and Spicy
Szechwan Beef ($7.95), which is literally
peppered with fresh jalapenos, you’ll be
drinking it pretty fast.

hot and spicy szechwan beef ($7.95)

The Pub
1554 Polaris Pkwy. Columbus, OH (614) 781-7829 - POLARIS

Upon arrival, picture yourself at a
consummate corner establishment in
London’s West End. The ambiance brings
together all the symbols of Anglomania,
and the kilt-clad wait staff only adds to the
camp. A menu of classic yet modernized
British staples like Bangers and Mash is
rounded out with delicious conceptions
in the way of a Goat Cheese Dip. If it’s a
tad early for a pint, toast your Ham and
Swiss Pub Pretzel ($9) sandwich with a
coke, only made with real cane sugar just
like you’ll find abroad.

ham and swiss Pub Pretzel ($9)

Cafe Bella
2593 N. High St. Columbus, OH (614) 267-1998 - CLINTONVILE

Be prepared to expect the unexpected
when you come to Café Bella. The quaint,
little café has an overpowering charm
inside shown from the lifestyle cautious
kitchen to their greenhouse in the back.
Don’t expect to order off of the menu–
they don’t have one! This allows them
to buy it fresh and make whatever they
can with it. They do have a format; you
can always expect a soup, sub, pasta, and
salad. Whatever you are feeling for that
day, you can be assured it will come just
as your order it. We were lucky enough
to be there for the savory Sausage and
Peppers with Pasta ($9).
16 C The Columbus magazine AUTOMOTIVE Columbusmag.com

Fajitas al gusto ($7.50)

Los Jalapenos
1566 Stringtown Rd. Grove City, OH (614) 875-8071 - GROVE CITY

sausage and peppers with pasta ($9)

All the fiendish fans of guacamole out there will be happy to know that Los Jalapenos
brings a mortar and pestle table side to make the ultimate dip to their specifications.
Pico de gallo and salsa can also be made to order for dipping with festive red, green
and yellow chips. A stone mortar also acts as the trestle for steak, chicken, pork chop,
chorizo and shrimp on the impressive Moclajete entree. For a more sensible appetite,
though, we loved the perfectly seasoned chicken of the Fajitas al Gusto ($7.50).

Featuring local Ohio artists at their best

HAYLEY GALLERY

VOTED BEST
ART GALLERY
“Best of Columbus” 2009

Clemente “Evolution” featuring 30 new works
Opening Reception Sunday, April 19th 1 – 4 PM

www.hayleygallery.com
ART • JEWELRY • CUSTOM FRAMING • GALLERY RENTAL
45 Second Street New Albany OH 43054 614.855.4856

Patio Bliss
$4 Well Drinks Mon. - Fri.
Live Music Mon. Tues. Fri. & Sat.
Lunch & Dinner Mon. - Sat.
Bexley Square 2232. E. Main St. Bexley, OH 43209 | 614.239.6665 www.BexleysMonk.com

SHORT NORTH

790 N. High St.
Columbus, OH 43215
614.294.7656

Columbus’ best mexiCan

Pickerington

1849 Winderly Lane
Pickerington, OH 43147
614.864.9154

City’s Largest Tequila Selection | Premier Flights Starting at $11

Hundreds more 9 for $9 lunches
>> ColumbusMag.com

Boston’s pizza
199 W. Nationwide Blvd. Columbus, OH (614) 229-4275 - DOWNTOWN

Boston is an all-American hotbed for
baseball, the ivy league and cream pie,
so it’s no debate to employ the city as
inspiration for this crowd-pleasing
concept. The Arena District location is
fittingly personalized with Blue Jackets
regalia and generously stationed flat
screens. Every taste and appetite is
satisfied when you have a menu that spans
from the robust Jambalaya Fettuccine to
individual 8” pizza to intriguing bites like
Cactus cuts. Great anytime for sharing or
as a meal is the Tostada Nachos ($7.49).

Tostada nachos ($7.49)

elevator Brewery
& Draught Haus
161 N. High St. Columbus, OH (614) 228-0500 - DOWNTOWN

#3 Fat Joes breakfast ($7.95)

Hangover easy
1646 Neil Ave. Columbus, OH (614) 586-0070 - CAMPUS

If every push on your keyboard is causing an intense headache, we suggest getting to
Hang Over Easy sooner than later. Even their location proves they are the masters at
curing hangovers. Don’t underestimate the curing power of their food. Order the #3
(Fat Joes Breakfast $7.95) and before you know it, you will be in heaven dining on the
2 eggs, 2 pancakes, 2 meats, hoe fries and toast. And in the end, you will have only spent
the cost of what you spent on one drink the night before!

Undeniably cool, this eclectic American
restaurant continues to enamor patrons
with its vintage Philippine mahogany bar,
mesmerizing mosaic floor, brilliant stained
glass, one-of-a-kind ceiling and, as should
be expected, stunning food. Impress your
next date or client during lunch and order
a flight of Elevator’s famous handcrafted
beers, along with any of these sure-bet
dishes: semolina dusted and flash-fried
Point Judith Squid Calamari ($7.95),
drizzled with a sweet Thai chili sauce;
Almond Crusted Chicken Salad (a lunch
favorite for regulars); or some of the best
Fish and Chips you’ll find anywhere.
Point Judith squid Calamari ($7.95)

Don’t see your favorite place?

If it’s less than nine bucks for a lunch, e-mail us at editor@columbusmag.com

ART WHERES

More to C ›› p.47

nominated film version, then you know
that this is an unforgettable and inspiring
story of a woman named Celie, who
triumphs over tremendous odds to find
joy in life, and her true inner beauty. But,
even if you don’t know the storyline, this
production will make you rethink how we
each play with the cards we’re dealt in the
game of life.

tHe color purple
Based on the classic Pulitzer Prizewinning novel by Alice Walker and
the Oscar-nominated film by Steven
Spielberg, the soul-stirring musical
version of The Color Purple is sure to
captivate Columbus audiences as much as
it has the world over.
If you’ve been lucky enough to read
the book or see the eleven-time Oscar

The Broadway production of this
tour also earned eleven Tony Awards
nominations in 2006, was produced by
the likes of Quincy Jones and Oprah,
and gave American Idol winner Fantasia
Barrino yet another stage on which to to
shine. The Color Purple sadly ended its
Broadway run on February 24, 2008, but
after recouping its $11 million investment
within its first year on Broadway, and
grossing over $103 million to date. If you
missed it in New York, catch it at the Ohio
Theatre May 5th – 10th.

arounD tHe GloBe

WilD tHinGs

Fans of all ages have not only marveled
for years at the basketball wizardry
of the Harlem Globetrotters, but they
could probably whistle their theme
song at a moment’s notice, too. With
their captivating antics and audience
interaction, this is an event the whole
family will enjoy! And remember this
tip: if you sit courtside on April 15th at
Nationwide Arena, not all of the buckets
are full of confetti!

If you’ve been to a Shadowbox Show, then
we’re sure you’re asking yourself, “How
could they get any wilder?” But, oh yes,
they have. Their new show, Born to Be
Wild, celebrates the unrelenting human
spirit and our desire to work hard, play
hard, laugh hard and rock hard. It rocks
on now until June 6th. For information
and reservations, call the Shadowbox Box
Office at 614-416-7625 or go online to
www.shadowboxcabaret.com.
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atasha Vivoda is the first one to tell you that she’s different
than previous Miss Ohio winners. To begin, this was only
Vivoda’s second pageant – ever. She was 4th runner up in
2008 when Monica Day took the crown, but named Miss
Photogenic, something you can see was rightfully earned just by looking at the photos that grace the pages of this story.
But Vivoda’s differences go beyond just her pageant resume. From
her background (she’s Slovenian and Croatian), to her career choice
(she is studying to be a physical therapist), to her raspy-yet-distinctive
voice (a result of surgery on her vocal cords), Vivoda is as unique as
she is charming. Her passion and energy for own life, as well as the
life of those she cares for at Hillside Rehabilitation Center in Warren,
Ohio, is overwhelmingly humbling.
Her inspiration for completing her dream to be Miss USA is also not
the typical one. She doesn’t look to the glamorous pageant queens
of the past and is quick to stray from any notion or suggestion that
she should alter her look to match the touched–up magazine photos
of super models or movie stars. Instead, the 21-year-old Youngstown
State Biology major looks for inspiration and guidance from her
grandfather - “Papa John.” He was a gentleman through and through,
and though he recently lost his battle with brain cancer, he’ll forever
remain the king in this queen’s heart.
Story & Interview: Kristin M. Foley | Photography: Eric Wagner | Stylist: Kelli
Martin & Marilyn Ewing | Clothing & Accessories: Black Market | Shoes: DSW
Hair: Kristin Sheff & Rafiel Velazquez | Make-up: Rosemary Velazquez
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Anti.Label bleach-splattered shirtdress
Madden Girl Black open-toe ankle boots
Black leather vintage gloves

hands-on beauty: MISS OHIO USA 2009

Q&A
Let’s get the most-asked question out of the way first. What
did you do when they said your
name? I cried, of course. My
grandfather has been sick for four
years. He had lung cancer and he
suffered from a couple strokes and
most recently had a brain tumor.
He passed away two weeks ago.
It was just really special for me
because he was still here to see me
fulfill my dream. He didn’t make
it to Miss USA, but I know he

years old, my parents found out
that I had small polyps on my vocal cords that were restricting my
airway. As a result from scar damage from laser surgery, my voice
sounds raspy and soft. It was very
difficult as a young child because
I never understood why I was
different. If you would have asked
me five years ago what I would
change about myself, I would have
said my voice; however, I’ve come
to embrace it. I may have one of
the softest voices, but I want my
voice to be heard. I know who
I am, and I have a lot to say to
inspire others. I have overcome
many obstacles dealing with

"I have a phobia
of needles
because of
my surgeries"
will be watching. It was a really
special moment.
What made you want to even
compete last year and then do
it again? I didn’t grow up doing
pageants when I was little, and I
actually went to Slippery Rock
University, I was a Biology major
and Chemistry minor. I always
watched Miss USA when I was
little. I loved watching Miss
Universe and seeing all the beautiful costumes, but I never really
thought I could do it. I think I
watched Miss USA that year and
was like, “Why am I not doing
something that I truly want in my
heart?” I just decided one day that
I was going to work hard and go
for it. I just wanted the opportunity more than anything to show
girls that you can be different.
What do you think is your most
unusual trait? When I was five
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my voice that have made me a
stronger and more confident young
woman. Not a day goes by when I
am not asked about my voice, but
now I can proudly answer and say,
“This is my voice, and I love it.”
How has this win changed your
life so far? I’m from Warren,
Ohio, where I’m a behavioral
technician at the Hillside Rehabilitation Hospital. I work with brain
and neck injury patients. I just
comfort them and spend time with
them. Everyone has embraced
me, the hospital, the community
and the area. It’s such a positive
thing to just listen to the stories
of the patients I sit with. Sometimes they’ll say, “I can’t believe
I’m sitting here with Miss Ohio.”
They’re like 75 years old and
some of them have no family, no
one to talk to. I’m just touched
sitting, listening and being with
them. It’s special. I had so many

wonderful opportunities and so
many people who believed in me.
It’s more than I could ask for.
So you’re studying to be a
therapist? I’m still pursuing my
undergraduate, once I go back. I
had to take this semester off for
Miss USA. I’m going to be gone
three weeks, so with biology and
chemistry labs, I couldn’t really
take off three weeks. I’ll be getting
my undergraduate and graduate
degree in biology and then my
doctorate in physical therapy.
What inspired you to take that
path? I’m inspired by many
things, actually. My voice and
getting surgeries and my doctor.
My doctor has taken care of me
since I was five years old, so he
knew that I wanted to do something in the medical field helping
people, but I just didn’t know
what. Now that I work at Hillside,
it’s just amazing what touch can
do for someone else. You have to
have a lot of patience with people
because it takes time to heal them.
Many people don’t have hope;
victims of car accidents and stroke
the least so. It’s just really rewarding to see somebody getting better
and stronger. I have a phobia of
needles because of my surgeries,
and physical therapy is one way
that I can touch people without
having to do the surgeries or be
a doctor. I used to want to be a
laryngologist and be a doctor.
What is the hardest thing
about your chosen career? It’s
a process that takes time. You
don’t walk overnight. Some are in
wheelchairs. It makes you realize
how walking is a gift. You don’t
realize it until you don’t have it
anymore. My Papa went from being very independent and an avid
hunter to…enduring lung cancer
and strokes, which affected his
left side. Then he got to the point
where he became so weak that he
couldn’t do anything for himself.
The biggest thing with my job is
that you realize people want to feel
important and want to feel like
they matter. When you lose your

independence and you depend on
your family, it’s frustrating. It was
sad for my family and I because he
was our life for so long.
What are the tools of your
trade? Your tools are your hands.
Your hands are healing. Your
touch. Your patience. Your touch
is the basic part of it. You don’t
have to have anything else but just
healing hands.
Does Papa John still inspire you
today? Miss USA is going to be a
lot of fun. But mentally you have
to really stay grounded and know
who you are and what you stand
for. No matter what happens, you
are still coming back to where you
came from and representing your
state and that’s an honor in itself.
But, when I feel weak, I think of
him and I get my strength back.
Our family is very close and we
have gone through a lot together.
Good memories and bad.
Who else inspires you? My
mother is the strongest, most genuine, loving, patient and intelligent
woman I have ever known. Her
compassion and heart for people
is what defines her. My mother
pushed me to believe in myself
and to not be afraid to follow
my dreams. She always says,
“Natasha, it all comes from within,
and nothing good comes easily.”
My mother devotes her entire
life to her family and those she
loves. She is part of the sandwich generation and has had the
responsibility of taking care of her
father, working full-time, and raising my younger sister. Since my
grandfather struggled with several
grave illnesses for four years, she
never once thought of putting him
in a nursing home. Throughout his
courageous fight, my mom was
by his side every step of the way.
My mother is a remarkable woman
with limitless strength. She is the
bond that solidifies our family. Her
actions have taught my sister and
me the true meaning of unconditional love and selflessness.
What do you want to do dur-

PHOTOGRAPHY BY HOWELL PHOTOGRAPHY

Ed hardy • christian audigier • crystal rock • laguna beach jeans • junk food tees
DIRTY ENGLISH • mark nason • robert wayne • dolce vita • aNtik denim • rawyalty
smeT • ROCK REVIVAL • SANG REAL • X-RAY • RYU • ETNIA JEWELRY • MISS ME • VELVET HEART

g&CO

C O U T U R E
MENS & WOMENS APPAREL & ACCESSORIES

ONLINE STORE COMING SOON
WWW.ISHOPGCO.COM
614-220-0203 • 721 N HIGH ST • COLUMBUS, OH 43215

hands-on beauty: MISS OHIO USA 2009
ing your reign as Miss Ohio?
After Miss USA, I want to come
back and I would really like to
get involved with the American
Brain Tumor Association because
my grandfather was affected by
a brain tumor, which we found
out was small cell brain cancer.
Cancer is a culprit of its own. He
had lung cancer and it turned to
brain cancer. It would be amazing
to work with families who are
going through that and share my
story. You don’t realize it, but
many families go through cancer
battles, but you are only focused
on your own family because that’s
all you have. But my grandfather
was so strong and fought for four
years. I also want to travel with
the American Cancer Society.
Anticipation about the Miss
Ohio Pageant? When I won, I
thought I heard wrong. I heard the
other girl’s name and thought they
should have said my name (as the
runner up).
Miss Ohio hasn’t won the Miss
USA pageant since 1981– what
have you been told or what are
you personally bringing to the
competition to stand out? Go
big or go home. That’s it. You
have to believe that you are going
to be on top and believe in yourself and who you are. It’s so easy
to conform and be like everybody
else, but you have to know that
you are unique. I’ve been told
you have to bring it. You have to
feel like a Victoria’s Secret model
working it on the stage. And just
be a real girl and be relatable.
Speak from your heart, and if
they ask you a question during an
interview, just be honest. There
is not a right answer for anything.
It’s just how you feel and what
you’ve been through in your life
that makes you different.
What do you consider your biggest virtue? I would say my best
quality is probably my integrity.
My whole life I’ve stayed true
to who I am. I know that sounds
very cliché, but it’s true. I don’t
want to be like everybody else; I
just want to be me. Dealing with
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my voice when I was little has
made me a stronger person, and I
think I represent someone who has
self-respect, morals and integrity.
I’ve worked really hard for the
things I have with school and push
myself. I’m proud to represent
Ohio.
What do you consider your
biggest vice? I’m on a major diet
right now. I have like 12 pounds
still to lose so I have to watch
what I eat and I work my butt off
at the gym. I love peanut butter
and carbs, but I have to stay away
from carbs, like bread and pasta.
As Miss Ohio, you are a role
model for philanthropy and
style. We’ve talked about the
philanthropy, but what about
your personal style? I think I
have my own unique look, but
I’m still learning. [With my
style,] I’m more classy and I like
vibrant things. For a competition
interview, I would wear something
classy and elegant, but sexy at the
same time.
In your schooling, what experience has touched you the most?
I was a member of the Slippery
Rock University Alpha Theta
Chapter, Lambda Sigma— a national honor society for college
students. We helped with The
Jared Box Project. The goal of the
project was to lift the spirits of
chronically ill children by providing them an outlet for their worries
as they underwent chemotherapy
or dialysis treatment. We filled
shoeboxes with small gifts, toys,
games and cards during the Christmas holiday and delivered them to
children’s hospitals.
What is one thing that you have
taken away from these competitions? I chose to pursue a dream
that seemed unattainable at times
throughout my life; however, my
determination and perseverance
did not waiver. During my life, I
have overcome many challenges
dealing with my voice. However,
as a confident young woman, I
have embraced my voice, as it
gives me a unique quality that

(continued)

has solidified my character. As
Miss Ohio USA, I have the opportunity to inspire young women
by showing them that you can
embrace who you are. I could
not be more proud to represent
the great state of Ohio and the
hard working families that reside
here. I have been preparing for
the leadership role of Miss Ohio
USA with dreams of competing
in Miss USA my entire life. My
dream of becoming Miss USA is
a testimony to the importance of
being inspirational to others and
believing in who you are.
When you are not studying or
preparing for the Miss USA pageant, where might we find you?

you of our first crush? ‘If You
Leave’ by OMD, from Pretty in
Pink, one of my favorites.
Your first love? ‘It Must Have
Been Love’ by Roxette, from
Pretty Woman, my ultimate favorite movie!
Your first heartbreak? “Dare you
to move” by Switchfoot.
Your pageant win? “Glamorous”
by Fergie - I love this song. Every
time I walked on the treadmill at
the gym, I would play this song
and imagine myself on stage, hearing my name being called. Great
motivational song!
Who was your first celebrity

"My best quality
is my integrity.
My whole life
I've stayed true
to who I am."
Either on the treadmill at the gym,
or working at the hospital spending time with all of our patients.
Who would play you in a TV
movie? Beyonce, because she has
a butt and I have a butt and curves.
I don’t know if you can say that or
not. I’m representing the booty.
She’s beautiful and she works it.
She’s not thinking about her butt.
Best movie for a first date?
Anything funny! Just Friends.
Worst movie for a first date?
There are so many great movies,
but I think for the first date, stick
with something fun and playful to
lighten the mood.
What song defines or reminds

crush? Chad Michael Murray.
What are three things you
consider must-haves for pageant
competitors? Mascara, lip gloss
and concealer.
What about Vaseline on the
teeth? I’ve honestly never tried
Vaseline on the teeth, but maybe I
will for Miss USA.
Natasha will compete for the Miss
USA title on April 19th, 2009 at
the Theatre for the Performing
Arts in Planet Hollywood Resort
and Casino in Las Vegas. It will
air on NBC4.

Calvin Klein vintage gold metallic-striped dress
Melissa Hockman beaded necklace
BCBG black web and patent sandals
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style

Walk into G & Co. Couture and you
may be surprised by what you see.
The recently redesigned boutique
has been working hard to get in new
trendsetting labels that are more
recognizable in Cali, New York or
Miami. You can join the likes of Britney
Spears and many other celebrities
with Laguna Beach Jeans or pick up
the latest Christian Audigier’s lines,
including Smet, Ed Hardy and Crystal
Rock to name a few. Whether you are
looking to stay casual or go out on
the town, you will find something at
G & Co. Couture that you will love.

irls’ Night Out
Photos: Eric WagnEr
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Girl Talk

Do you need a reason to get your favorite
ladies together and go out on the town?
C Magazine doesn’t think so! Wake your
friends from winter hibernation, take off
your parkas and hit the town.

Leah Solarik, Jackie Palmer and Natalia
Tavares celebrated the nice weather on
March 14th when they were treated like
celebrities at some of our favorite spots
around Columbus.
 Black Olive
Black Olive was the ideal place to set the mood for the
rest of the night. Their cocktails and appetizers were
the perfect starters.
A Good Laugh
The Funny Bone Comedy Club is a great place to spend
a Saturday night, or any night for that matter. Nothing’s
better than a great dinner coupled with great laughs?

Heels 
Dolce Vita shoes
instantly dress up a
casual outfit for
the night

 The Grown-Up’s Playground
Martini Park at Easton is the perfect place to play! With
live music every night, great food and an insane martini
selection, it’s no wonder the girls ended their night with
a few marvelous martinis!

Tee 
Smet tee with just
enough shine to
make a classic
tee flirty

Safety First:
We want to give a special thanks to Prestige Corporate
Car for getting the girls around the town.

Skirt 
Rock Revival denim
skirt is perfect to
dress up or down

Want your own Girls’ Night Out? Go to
>> ColumbusMag.com

BELIEVE IN BRIGHTER LIPS
Follow the top secret formula: prep lips with foundation for coverage, apply a brilliant shade
and add a lipliner to hold and highlight.
1. Choose a color based on your
natural lip tone:
Pale lips – coral or cherry red
Red lips – hot pink, orange-red,
or cranberry
Dark lips – brick or burgundy

2. Prep with eye
cream or foundation. Not lip balm
so the moisture to
get absorbed, and
doesn’t sit on top.

3. Apply evenly
with a brush. Start
in the middle of
your bottom lip
and work the color
outwards.

4. Line with a lipliner that is darker
or brighter than
the lipstick shade.
The wax helps keep
color in place.

5. Blot and enjoy
your fabulously
bright lips. For a
bit more shine,
layer with your
favorite gloss.
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The Fare
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In the Beginning Lindey’s

An order of Ahi Tuna Tartare with two vertical sails of gaufrette potatoes and a spike of neon green wasabi and a pool of tamarind vinaigrette.

169 E. Beck St. Columbus, OH (614) 228-4343

W

HERE: Lindey’s is
Columbus’ eternally hip
bistro located in historic German
Village. Make some time to check
out the neighborhood surrounding
the restaurant when you go. This
place offers a business-residential
mix with lots of wobbly brick
roads that wind around exquisitely
elephantine homes from the 1800s.
The buildings are big, but it’s all
close quarters with tiny (or nonexistent) yards and iron gates. Like

any German Village destination,
Lindey’s is just off the curb and
gorgeous with gothic appeal.
WHO: We did mention eternally
hip, right? In nearly 30 years of
operation, Lindey’s has entertained
several generations of the wellheeled-NOW-crowd. Wedding
proposals, business deals, fights for
tables—it all happened here.
As for the restaurant’s staff, they’re
a gracious crew of consummate

professionals, always in motion with
purposeful, powerful strides.
WHEN: You’ll never find Lindey’s
deserted. At noontime, it’s
buzzing with Columbus’ powerplayers—lots of handshakes and
slick Italian suits. It’s all money,
honey, and something’s happening
at every white-clothed table. In the
evenings, the crowd turns more
social. Lindey’s relaxes, and there’s
more of a chance to take in the

high ceilings, handsome woodwork
and large-scale decorating scheme.
While relaxed, the place is always
awake; on the right night, the buzz
is accompanied by the sounds of
live jazz. Their breathtaking terrace
and patio fill up seconds after
opening for service, so you’ll want
reservations, no matter who you are.
WHAT? Food wise, the Lindey’s
menus offer something for any
palate. For the stand-by, signature

WOW FACTORS
BAR MENU
Gigantic Kobe Meatball $5
All-American Slider $3
Lindenhauf Chips $1
Calamari & Shrimp Frito Misto $3
Micro Crab Cakes $5
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HAPPY HOURS
M-F 4:30 to 6:30 pm
At the Bar & Lounge
50% off Martinis
50% off Bottle & Draft Beers
50% off Glass Pours

SPECIALTY DRINKS
Liquid Carrot Cake Martini
Key Lime Pie Martini
Tony’s Famous Lemon Drop
Bellini Cocktail
Sparkling Pomegranate

Search restaurants by location at
>> ColumbusMag.com

PAGE TURNER

The terrace offers a German Village backdrop that makes all occasions feel a bit more important at Lindey’s.

dish crew there’s no need to go past
the Filet Mignon or the Rack of
Lamb—both are 8 oz. and pack a
succulent punch. The same menu
sports a variety of world culinary
influences exampled by everything
from seasonal fish to pastas, steaks,
salads and flatbreads.
The TesT: Lindey’s rolls out
some of its most complex flavor
combinations in the first courses.
An order of Ahi Tuna Tartare
might seem to be a straightforward
offering: raw fish. Not at this joint.
Perched atop the pile of bright
pink tuna are two vertical sails of
gaufrette potatoes (an intricately cut
potato chip). With a spike of neon
green wasabi and a pool of tamarind
vinaigrette, the resulting appetizer is
both rich and savory.

The same appealing complexity can
be seen in the Honey Glazed Duck
that is lightly brushed with orange
blossom honey and served with
red cabbage confit and soft polenta.
The Block Island Swordfish also
refuses denial. Its maple and garlic
sweet potato gratin accompaniment
tighten up an already knockout dish.
On the flip side, The Prince Edward
Island Mussel appetizer takes an
appropriately more simplistic
approach with equal success
—sautéed pancetta is finished with
sage, cream and sherry.
Much ado has been made about
Lindey’s Rack of Lamb. It’s made
the joint a destination point for
many diners. The lamb is carefully
sliced and pan seared with red wine
veal jus just before being fanned

out around a bed of addictive garlic
mashed potatoes. The fried leek
garnish adds a comfortable touch to
an otherwise eye-opening dish.
Perhaps the lamb has a bigger
reputation, but it’s the Hunan
Glazed Pork Chops that truly wow.
We’re talking slap-your-mama
tender and juicy. The glaze takes a
backseat only to the breathtaking
texture of the pork that sports a
charred branding from the grill.
In the end, there is always only one
closer: the infamous Post Mortem.
Trumpets play a funeral march in
your head while eating this godly
creation of gooey brownie, premium
coffee flavored ice cream and a
dousing of Kahlua hot fudge.
M. Ruth Abbott

THREE-COURsE PAiRiNG
A perfect meal starting on Prince Edward Island Mussles with sauteed pancetta and shallots finished with sage, cream
and sherry; followed by a classic 8 oz. Roquefort Crusted Filet Mignon served with Yukon Gold mashed potatoes, grilled
asparagus and delicious jus; ending, of course, with the famous Lindey’s Post Mortem: a devilish combination of hazelnut
chocolate brownie, coffee ice cream and Kahlua hot fudge sauce.

As founder and proprietor
of Lindey’s, Sue Doody has
experienced a lot, and has
quite a number of stories to
tell. In her book As the Tables
Turn, Sue serves up delicious
stories from Lindey’s rich history,
alongside quick tales from
servers and cooks who spent
some time on the staff. From
opening day to kitchen fiascoes,
these tales reveal the historical
impact Lindey’s has had in
the neighborhood and in the
Columbus restaurant world.

A NEW LOOK

Shortly after the sale of BDI a few
years back, Lindey’s regained its
independent status. Over the
past couple years, regulars and
new patrons alike have oggled
over the modernization of the
restaurant’s amenities and
fittingly classy facelift. Keeping
their past always in front of them,
Lindey’s stands tall as one of
Columbus’ dining treasures.

LAY OF THE LAND

Front Room
Where to be seen. Request any of
the “L” tables: 10, 20, 30, 31, 32
Back Room
Perfect for conversations & big
business. Request 80, 85 & 74
Tie-the-Knot Table
Literally, this is where many a
happy couple have proposed.
Table 54 even comes with its own
private chandelier.
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UFC 96 stormed Nationwide Arena on March 7th. Over 17,000 enthusiastic
spectators flocked to the Arena to experience UFC’s one-of-a-kind contest of
courage and skill. The headlining battle between Jackson and Jardine won
‘Fight of the Night’ honors (Jackson being the victor), while Ohio native Matt
Hamill won ‘Knockout of the Night’ when he took down Mark Munoz with a
devastating head kick.
Bud Light uFC ViP AFter PArty After the fights, C Magazine joined the
Bud Light UFC After Party, where guests enjoyed ice cold Bud Light Aluminums
at Jaybird’s Tiki Bar inside The Frog Bear and Wild Boar.

®

®
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2009 Golf Memberships
Starting at $1200!
“Top 10 New
Public Golf Course”
~ Golf Digest, 2001

Call 939-5913

www.newalbanylinks.com

Drop Point

BaRRiO pRivate Opening On March 4, guests flocked downtown to greet the new Barrio for a private opening. The former Wendy’s has since been transformed
into a sleek two-floor restaurant that’s tapas-centered with Latin and Spanish influences. Friends and family got to preview the fare and enjoy a bar bountifully
stocked with Chilean and Argentinean wines.

nickel & nickel wine and dine Guests came and stayed a while to enjoy a special 5-course dinner at the Refectory on March 5th. Nickel & Nickel Single
Vineyard Wines paired six wines to the extraordinary meal. The vineyard’s representatives led conversations touching on trends in winemaking, vintage updates
and the Napa Valley viticulture region.
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TAKE A BITE
OUT OF
TAX TIME
WITH A BIT
OF LUXURY

DINNER
AT THE
REFECTORY

our 21st annual

COLUMBUS’ OLDEST TRUE STEAKHOUSE

APRIL
TAX
RELIEF

Wine
Chocolate

MENU

& Taxes
. . . well, two out of three

Dinner and Live Music 7 Nights a Week

THREE COURSES $29.09
APRIL 1 - APRIL 30, 2009

PLEASE ASK FOR THE TAX RELIEF MENU

2891 East Main Street Columbus, Ohio 43209
614-231-8238
www.thetopsteakhouse.com

WHEN CALLING FOR RESERVATIONS 614-451-9774
1092 BETHEL ROAD, COLUMBUS 43220
REFECTORY.COM

Drop Point

BODy ARt BALL On March 8th, performance art invaded BoMA when the Tuaca Body Art Ball Evolution tour came to town. Performers wearing body paint
took the stage in interpretations of the human body as a canvas. The event was sponsored by Italian liqueur brand Tuaca and featured the stylings of Joanne
Gair, world-renowned for her painted swimsuits in the Sports Illustrated Swimsuit Issue.

CLeVeLAND INteRNAtIONAL fILm festIVAL pReVIew pARty The Cleveland International Film Society celebrated the opening of their 33rd annual
festival on Friday March 6th with a special preview screening of The Secret of the Grain at Columbus’ own Wexner Center. The Cleveland International Film Society
is a leader in helping the world discover the power of the film arts to educate, entertain and celebrate the human experience.

NetIp The Network of Indian Professionals is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the professional and cultural development, community service,
philanthropy and the overall advancement of South Asian-Americans and the communities in which they work and live. On Friday, March 6th, they held their
monthly mixer at Otani’s shushi and karaoke bar where networking took place along with a few solo acts on the karaoke stage.
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Ride 23
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CRUISING

BRIEF HISTORY
Debuting in 1964, the Chevelle was
hailed as one of General Motors’
most successful cars. Unfortunately,
1977 was the last year a Chevelle
rolled off the production line. The
high performance version, the “SS,”
sported its own line of engines and
performance equipment.

‘67 SS Big Block Chevelle
LIFE ON MARS ©aBc, inc.

ON THE SCREEN
The Chevelle has made its fair share
of movie and television appearances.
In the new ABC series Life on Mars,
lead character, Sam Tyler, cruises
the streets of 1973 in his orange ‘71
Chevelle. Chevelles can also be found
in the films Dazed and Confused, Say
Anything, Catch Me if You Can and The
Dukes of Hazzard.

I

have been collecting and restoring muscle cars for over twenty years now, and have been
in search of a solid ‘67 SS Big Block Chevelle for a long time. Every one I came across was
in too poor a condition to be worth restoring. However, my luck changed while at a swap
meet in Springfield, Ohio. I found just what I was looking for. At the time I had a restored
‘70 GTO and decided to trade it for the Chevelle.

Ron Bryant,
Owner

After a few months, I decided to change the color from the burgundy to gold. Then one thing
led to another. The next thing I knew, I had the whole car taken apart and was rebuilding it
the way I wanted. Five months and a few dollars later, the restoration was complete. The engine is now a 468 CI with
aluminum heads, roller camshaft and a steel crank, and now packs approximately 650 horsepower. I narrowed the
rear to accept 29x15x15.5 tires. The transmission is a 400 with a 3500 stall converter. Though it runs in the 10 second
range, it is still street friendly and totally legal. I can cruise comfortably with its factory bucket seats and console with
a B&M shifter built in.
My wife, Suzette, loves to drive it, and has actually driven it as much as I have, if not more. She’ll take it to local cruiseins, while I drive our ‘70 El Camino saved for promoting our heating cooling business. It’s great to see her get the
thumbs up while driving down the road. All the time, I catch guys racking their neck to get a second look at a woman
driving such an incredible muscle car.
Ron Bryant

MODERN AMERICAN MUSCLE
The battle for biggest muscle is on, and the contenders are Dodge, Chevy and Ford.

ALL IN THE FAMILY
Cody, the 13-year-old son of drag
racing champion John Coughlin
and grandson of Hall-of-Famer Jeg
Coughlin Sr., claimed the Honda 120
Class at the regional Quarter Midget
event, which attracted more than 200
race teams from across the USA.

2009 Dodge Challenger
425 horsepower

WWW.dodgE.com/challEngEr

2010 Ford Mustang GT
315 horsepower

WWW.fordvEhiclEs.com/thE2010mustang

Proud sponsor of this month’s Ride 23.

2010 Chevy Camaro
422 horsepower

WWW.WEBlogs.nEWsday.com

(888) 89-Silver (614) 406-4186
www.SilverLiningDetail.com
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$10 BEER
TUBES!
DURING ALL OSU
SPORTING EVENTS

Food & Drink Specials M-F
Happy Hour Specials 3-7pm
tues: 49¢ wings wed: 49¢ boneless wings thur: 99¢ tenders
Gameday: Giveaways and Domestic Pitchers $5.99

1574 STRINGTOWN RD. 614-801-0900

Beyond 270
Photo: Eric WagnEr

ART
WHERES
Continued from p.19

SHE DID IT AGAIN
Her personal life may seem like
a circus, but on stage it really
is. Britney Spears returns to
Columbus’ Value City Arena
on April 15th for her first arena
tour in five years. The best part
is that not only can you see the
show, but for a little extra coin,
you can have “ringside seats,”
complete with VIP treatment.
It’s not a dancing elephant, but it
sure is an extravaganza! Check
online at ticketmaster.com for
more info.

Catchy Exceptional Edward
One of the hardest things a new band has to do is
brainstorm a respectable and catchy moniker. While sitting
around the empty New Albany house that was their first
practice space, the temporary band mascot, a giant spider
that the group had christened with the name “Edward,”
came to mind and stuck with them. “I think we all just
really liked the name Edward,” says Jason Turner, lead singer
and guitarist. “We put exceptional in front of it and we just
really liked the alliterative sound. There wasn’t much more
to it than that, it just seemed to fit.”
With a sound that takes the best parts of indie rock and
congeals it with a strong base in folk music, Exceptional
Edward creates songs with catchy effect-laden hooks and
strong melodies carried by solid song-writing and intelligent
lyrics. “It’s really important to us to put a lot of thought
into the lyrics,” says Turner. “We don’t want to peddle out

generic lyrics; we want to create something genuine.”
The group came together in a chance meeting of former
neighbors at a Sam Ash music store who had similar tastes
in music and were looking for an outlet. Turner now plays
clubs around town with lead guitarist Dan Gillis and bass
player and vocalist Garth Heasley.
With their debut album Lost at Sea already under their belt,
the group has started work on a new album that will prove
to push their song writing to another level. The bare bones
of fourteen to fifteen songs should take shape and be out
near December. “We’re trying to work with more complex
ideas on this one,” says Turner.
For more information on Exceptional Edward go to www.
myspace.com/exed
cary Smith

KILLING ME SOFTLY
Tired of the winter blahs? The
post-punk revival band The
Killers may be just what you
need to shift your seasonal mood
somewhere closer to summer.
How can anyone resist their
catchy, 80s inspired tunes and
kooky stage antics? We can’t!
The band, touring to promote
their recent CD release Day &
Age, will rock out the LC crowd
on May 5th.

GENETIcS what makes up exceptional edward?
inFluenced BY:
the members of edward
say they are influenced
by bands like Radiohead,
oasis, u2 and coldplay.

sounds like:
exceptional edward has
that “contemporary acoustic feel” of bands like counting crows, Ryan Adams
and Death cab For cutie.

while these guys are allamerican, you can totally
hear the influence in Jason
turner’s vocals and the
ambient guitar riffs.

this is the sort of music you
sit back to and enjoy your
favorite beverage while
contemplating the lyrics.
raDiohEaD Photo: aMaZon.coM | DEath caB For cUtiE Photo: WWW.DEathcaBForcUtiE.coM
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Final Word
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It’s not over. More online at
>> ColumbusMag.com

A Step Up Jon Ricker
Once a month, C Magazine sits down with a prominent Columbus figure to understand their vibe at 5:01. This month’s Final Word comes from
DSW CAO Jon Ricker. He’s sharp, responsive and all about performance, just like the incredible 100-point movie cars he’s been known to collect.
Where does your retail
journey begin?
Performance Motor Cars
Inc., 1985.
Gin, vodka or scotch?
Scotch – single malt.
Favorite vacation spot?
Portofino, Italy.
What makes you get
out of bed?
The prospect of
something totally new
happening that day.

What is your finest
accomplishment?
My two sons.
From whom did you
receive the best piece
of advice?
My father.
If you ruled the world,
what would you
change first?
4-day work week with
mandatory beach-time.
You’re on death row.

Tell us what you just
got done eating?
A little bit of everything I
have avoided my whole
life because it is “bad”
for you.
Name three Columbus
figures you admire.
Jay Schottenstein, Tanny
Crane and Janet Jackson.
What’s something you
find yourself saying
a lot?
“Just when I think I have

seen it all…”
What’s the one book
you could read over
and over?
The Seven Habits of
Highly Effective People.
_____ makes the man.
Intelligence.
What dream company
would you be CEO of,
and who would you
choose as execs?
Ultimate Luxury Inc.,

Proud sponsor
of this month’s Final Word.
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with Warren Buffet, Jack
Welch and Steven Jobs.
What do you spend a
little extra money on?
My automobiles.
Charlie Chaplin’s
feet were insured for
$150,000. What kind of
shows would you put
him in?
LeBron’s latest Nikes.
_____ is the root of evil.
Complacency.

Name your gambling
game of choice?
Roulette.
When reading through
the newspaper, what
kind of headline grabs
your eye?
“The DOW is up by x%.”
How many pairs of
shoes do you own?
Way too many. Hey, I
work for DSW!!
Jason E. Ohlson

Contact: David Kaye
Call: 614.332.6593 or Email: Dkaye@astorandblack.com
FOR YOUR in-home/office APPOINTMENT

OFFICIAL BEER
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